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SPORTS 
Harding Wins 
All-Sports, Again 
p. 4 
Women's Tennis 
Initiated, p. 4 
Volleyballers Off to Good Start, p. 5 
theWorld ~ Hosts selected for~Spr~ng Sing '92 by Crais 1M. - -
The Soviet Union declared that 
human rights standards would take 
precedence over national laws to 
prevent future coups. The announce-
ment was made by Foreign Minister 
Boris Pankin at the opening of 
the first major human rights 
conference. 
Violence continued in Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia, despite the imposing of 
the first curfew since World War II. 
The curfew was designed for mili-
tant Serbs who oppose secession. 
Although conflicting reports exist, at 
least 400 Croatian militiamen and 
civilians have been verified as 
casualties. 
the Nation 
The Senate began the confir-
mation hearing of Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thomas. Groups 
such as the NAACP continue to line 
up in opposition as many Senators 
remain undecided. Judiciary Com-
mittee Chairman Joseph Biden has 
promised an open and fair hearing. 
the State 
Governor Bill Clinton continues 
his "diner" tour. Criticized by 
Democratic national strategists, 
Clinton is attempting to explain to 
Arkansans why he might break his 
campaign promise of fulfilling his 
term to run for President. 
the Carrn.ls 
I 
The Red Cross will conduct a 
blood drive next Thursday, Sep. 19, 
from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Benson 
Auditorium. Give the gift that saves 
lives - the gift of blood. 
,~------------------~ 
Bison editor 
Spring Sing 19W1 will feature the debut per-
formance of four new hosts and hostesses. 
Kim Scott, Johnny Scott. Shannon Horner. 
and James McDuffie were announced this 
week in chapeL '!be announcement came 
after two nights of competitive auditions. 
For the Scotts, Spring Sing will be a family 
affair. Less tban a week into their marriage, 
they aumtioneO' for their positions. Con-
gratulating them will require a long journey 
or an expensive phone call, because, as the 
announcement was being read, they were 
traveling to Harding's campus in Florence, 
Italy for the fall semester. 
Kim is a juniclI' from Arlington, Texas. She 
is a music educatioo major and has been in-
volved with Belles and Beaux and Chorus, 
along with the musical Brigadoon. Kim is 
a queen for Delta Chi Delta and a member 
of Tri Sigs. She auditioned with' 'Don't Rain 
on My Parade" from the musical Funny 
Girl. 
Johnny is a senior from Germantown, 
'Thnn.. He is a music education major and has 
been inwhed with Good News singers and 
the Concert Choir. He played Henry Higgins 
in My Fair Lady as well as a role in 
Brigadoon. 
Shannon auditioned with two Barbara 
Striesand sougs: "Not While I'm Around" 
and "Being A!iw." Shannon is a sophomore 
elementary education and early childhood 
development major from Dexter, Mo. She 
has been acme with Belles and Beaux and 
has served as vice president of the Concert 
Choir. She also had a part in My Fair Lady. 
Shannon worked with Chi Omega Pi in last 
year's Spring Sing as an on-stage singer. 
James McDuffie is a music major from 
Benton HarboI; Mich. He is a junior transfer 
from Micbigan Cbristian College. In addition 
to performing in various music groups, 
James was a lMI6t for Celebration, Michigan 
Christian CoIlege's equivalent of Spring 
Sing. 
The selecti.oo process for hosts and 
hostesses begins with initial auditions in 
wbida 38 pel !amers participated this year. 
'l'be finalists were called back for Monday 
pel {(rma~ 'Olen with guidance from a 
committee, Stege Bolder selected the hosts 
and hostesses ~ is the director of the 
hosts and hostesses. 
In the past total hosts and hostesses had 
ranged from three to five. After last year's 
selection of four hostesses, the big question 
was how many males would be selected. 
This year the traditiooal two males and two 
females were selected. 
Dr. JobnRyan, the chairman of the com-
munications department, will again coor-
dinate the entire Spring Sing Show. He has 
directed the sbow since its inception. 
According to Ryan, "This year was an ex-
ceptiooal yen All the finalists were a cut 
above the norm. All of them were very 
good" 
Spring Sing, scheduled for April 16, 17 and 
18 accompanies the annual Youth Forum 
weekend.. In its .!!'th ~ Spring Sing is con-
sidered to be Barding's biggest event as 
more than 11.000 people see each year's 
show. 
Kim Scott 
Johnny Scott Shannon Horner 
Ha~ding .c~.allenged to raise $6 million 
by Jennifer Willis 
Bison staff writer 
The challenge has been issued. 
On Ap.rR!Qi;~P.~ .board of directors of the Mabee Foundation came 
up with a $1.5 million challenge grant to Harding University. To receive 
this grant Harding students and alumni need to raise $6 million in gifts 
and pledges by April 10, 1992. This grant will be used to renovate and 
expand Armstrong, Cathcart, Kendall and Graduate Dormitories. 
Other buildings that will be given a make-over include the Hammon 
Student Center, the Administration building and the American Studies 
building. 
On May 7, soon after this challenge was issued, an anonymous 
alumna from California pledged $1.35 million to help reach its goal. 
The donor pledged her gift because Harding is a very special place 
to her and she would like to see the renovations done. She and her hus-
band want their gift to encourage Harding students and alumni to help 
raise the remaining part so that the Harding campus can remain a 
wonderful and significant place. 
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Ooinions 
~ 
All I needed to know ... 
I learned this summer 
For school children, the end of summer traditionally 
sparks memories of the vacation that so rapidly passed, 
I remember the annual essay describing how I spent my 
summer vacation. The challenge was to make a summer 
of zero accomplishments magically transform on paper to 
an educational experience. 
The summer of 1991 was probably the most educational-
ly enlightening experience of my life. Washington, D;C. 
provide:! the setting for lessons about politics, history, 
sociology, communications and law. Rather than focus-
ing on the mundane lessons, surely I learned something 
of general interest while working an internship ror a con-
gressional committee. 
So here is all that I failed to learn in kindergarten, but 
now know (the hard way): 
* The only thing more boring than watching C-Span is 
seeing the live version. 
* The defensive driver saves lives; but, only the offen-
sive driver ever arrives. 
* Rule: Always remember your picnic spot on the Fourth 
of July in Washington, D.C. Penalty for failure: At least 
an hour of wandering around among 600,000 people with 
a confused look on your titce. 
* Documents must be copied eight times and placed in 
at least five different binders or they might be lost. 
* There are a lot of lumber treaters generating pollution 
somewhere. Corollary: There are a lot of environmentalists 
generating noise pollution everywhere. 
11' Car horns should be exercised regularly. 
* Rule: On escalators, stand to the right and walk on the 
left. Penalty: Intentional clipping by the briefcase of late 
businessmen attempting to pass. 
* There is the law that is derived from the constitution, 
and there is the law that the Kennedys follow. 
* Rule: Always get the taxi fare before entering the cab. 
Penalty: The titre automatically doubles. 
* A cooking repertoire consisting of soups, hot dogs and 
sandwiches will quickly lead to starvation. 
* In the Soviet Union, eight just isn't enough. 
CSL 
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Faculty friends can provide food for thought 
I recently had the opportunity to eat lunch with one of 
the most influential friends in my life. 
You see, it is a tradition of sorts. This southern 
gentleman is a long-time family friend who has watched 
out for my well-being ever since I first stepped foot on 
Harding's campus. At least once a semester for the past 
three and a half years, this brother has taken me to lunch, 
not to fill me with food, but to fill me with food for 
thought,~, 'itf~." 
As6Uirffiendship grows, I find myself looking more and 
more forward to our little meetings. You see, he inspires 
me to live my life for a purpose higher than self-
gratification. Our conversations encourage me to stick to 
~: '"nii gUns and ijye fur the Lord. I feel at ease when he listens 
to my IDD.Sings about oW" Christian family as well as when 
I ask him questions about our faith. 
Let me share a little portion of what we discussed recent-
ly. Somehow we began talking about Job. You know Job, 
the sufferer of Satan's best shots, the pride of God's con-
fidence? My friend commented that Job kept his eyes on 
God no matter how bad conditions in his life became: los-
ing his cattle, property, friends, children and health. Job 
endured Satan's thrusts and was ultimately rewarded ex-
An Alternate View • • • 
by Will Glade and Lynn Kernodle 
Bison Guest Editorialists 
Every Harding student has watched the evening news 
or read the paper in which the main focus was how foreign 
investors are ruining our economy. Not a week goes by 
without stories about a filrm, a fiunous land.Inark or a well-
known company being bought out by "foreigners." How 
many students are afraid that, at one point in their lives, 
their employer might turn out to be German, Italian or 
Japanese. Perhaps this fear is not too prevalent on the Har-
ding campus, but it is a very real issue among Americans 
across the continent. The bottom line is, does foreign in-
vestment in America hurt or help? 
To answer this question, let us consult the pages of 
history. Ever since America was born, foreign investors 
have poured billions upon billions of American dollars into 
our economy. Every one of us who claims U.S. citizen-
ship can easily trace his roots back to other countries. 
Whether a poor French immigrant with nothing but the 
beret on his head or a wealthy English investor, both of 
these individuals believed their furtunes were to be made in 
this country, comparable to none other. When America 
boomed at the tum of the century, a high percentage of 
the boom was fueled by fureign investment. 'RxIay, nothing 
has changed. Foreign investment can only help by feeding 
" our economy that is necessary for growth. 
ponentially by his Lord. Did you ever stop to think that 
God never revealed to Job the challenge that Satan placed 
before him? Through all of the pain, anguish and loss, Job 
re~ined true to his faith in God without any revelation. 
Our conversation led me to ponder our opportunities 
as Christians today. Job became stronger and grew closer 
to the Lord as his trials mounted higher and higher. I think 
God intends for us to draw closer to Him when Satan's 
trials threaten us. Our goal as Christians is to become more 
Christ-like; what better way is there to grow closer to Him 
than through our struggles? 
Job had no revelation. He endured Satan's onslaught 
armed only with faith. Today, we have God's revelation, 
the Bible, to aid us in the way we should go. We have ac-
counts like Job's, Paul's and Christ's to learn how to bet-
ter pattern our lives in His service. We really have no ex-
cuses. " just bad ones. 
I value my friendship with Floyd Daniel, a fine man and 
a knowledgeable Christian leader. I encourage everyone 
to develop friendships with the great teachers and staff 
members at Harding. We cart learn a lot outside of the 
classroom, too. KLK 
on foreign affairs 
When a Japanese businessman purchases a company 
from an American and turns a bankrupt operation into a 
success, thus sustaining a number of jobs, who does it 
benefit? Better yet, what does this same fellow do ~ 
all of the U.S. dollars acquired? Does he run home to 
lbk}Q and put them iQ. a pot and hope to make SUshi? NO! 
What else can he do but to spend them in America? Not 
only is he stuck with dollars but is treated exactly like an 
American. He is subject to the same tax laws, the same 
zoning laws and the same laws that govern business in 
America. He has not only streamlined a lagging company, 
but at the same time has spent his dollars as if he were 
an American. 
. Other nations have learned the advantages offoreign in-
vestment. France has several incentives to encourage in-
vestment from the outside. They know that it is advan-
tageous to have foreigners think France is worth their 
money. Americans would be in bad shape if other nations 
decided that America was a well run dry. 
In the ever growing global economy, it is imperative that 
America continues to attract foreign investment and to 
realize the advantages that go with being financially 
attractive. 
Bison Policy 
The Bison is a campus newspaper written, edited, and university, we maintain a goal of upholding Christian 
largely fin;mced by students, seeking to meet the needs ideals and standards while retaining the earmarks of 
of the campus'. The Bison, being the sole weekly jour- . _ . nondiscriminate objectivity which characterizes jour-
nalistic medium of Harding University, seeks to pro- nalistic excellence. 
vide ~tud~nts, faculty administration, and alumni with"" " " ' Existing primarily for the student populace, The 
a subJectIve, well-roundedc?verage ~f c~pus events Bison acts as a forum for student perspective. The 
as well as local, state and natIonal affairs of unportance ]loon welcomesJetters to the editor and guest columns. 
to the student body. Letters intended for publication should be signed and 
The Bison is an educational tool for journalism and should not exceed 300 words. Pseudonyms or unsigned 
communication students, providing practical experience letters w~ not be considerec:t, ~ough an author's name 
and the acquisition of hands-on skills that cannot be may be WIthheld from publIcatIon upon request. Sub-
learned in the classroom. ' . missions should be mailed to The Bison at campus box 
The Bison subscribes to no particular political or 
social bias and recognizes the respo.nsibility of~, 
fairness and obje<:tivity: Being an organ of a Chnstlan 
1192 or brought.tothe office on the second floor of the 
Student Center"by 5 p.m. Monday. The staff reserves 
the righup_~it CQnq:ibll:ti.()_~ fo(_ ~pa~ req~nts. 
Unsolicited manuscripts will not be returned. 
.. 
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New deans work in Student Affairs Summer campaigns lead others to Christ 
by Michael Johnson 
Bison staff writer 
Two new faces are in the Student Affairs 
Office this year: Peggy Huckeba and James 
Anderson. 
Huckeba is no stranger to Harding Univer-
sity. Before replacing Kay Gowen, she was 
residence hall supervisor of the married stu-
dent's apartments in 1986, then moved to 
Pattie Cobb in 1988. 
Huckeba attended Harding but received 
her nursing degree from Northwestern Loui-
siana State University. Before returning to 
Harding, she worked as a registered nurse 
at White County Memorial Hospital. 
Huckeba describes her role as assistant 
dean of students as one of "working to create 
a positive and healthy environment for the 
women on this campus. 
"This job involves me being a role model 
for the female students and most important-
ly an avenue through which I can assist 
others in their pursuit of spiritual growth 
and development." 
Huckeba hopes that students see her and 
her position in a positive way. 
"I would like for them to perceive me as 
friendly, understanding and warm - a per-
son who can identify with where they are but 
can realize my commitment to consistent-
ly do the most beneficial thing." 
She is married to Bison football 
coach Ronnie Huckeba and has three 
children - Hope, 11, Jeb, 9, and Jordan, 6. 
James Anderson, a 1m Harding alumnus, 
is also an assistant dean of students. Ander-
son has been involved in teaching and 
coaching for 12 years. 
He coached at Des Arc High School and 
taught and coached at Lebanon, Tenn., 
bdore.coming to Harding Academy as a 
teacber and assistantfootball coach. 
James Anderson 
Anderson's duties include working with 
men's dorm managers, assistant managers 
and resident assistants. He is also involved 
with the men's social clubs. 
Anderson's position does involve rules and 
discipline, but he does not want people to 
view his position in a negative light. 
"I don't want my position to be negative, 
Moon & Sons 
GARAGE 
Specializing in Nissan, Toyota, 
VW and other imports. 
We also specialize in: 
• Overhauling Automatic 
Transmissions 
• Front Wheel Drive 
Automobiles 
313 Wisconsin • Searcy 
268-7691 
Peggy Huckeba 
but I want to help students understand the 
policies," Anderson said. 
"I hope to help students in any way I can 
but most of all I want to influence them 
spiritually." 
Anderson said that the toughest part of his 
job involves discipline; 
"Many students view the job unfavorably, 
but I must help the students understand. that 
you care ~ben disciPline is taking place.. L 
believe we discipline because we care." 
Ande1'$On is married to Diane Anderson, 
a teacher at Harding Academy, and has two 
children - Luke, 9, and Lara, 6. 
by Tim Wells 
Bison staff writer 
Every summer Harding University 
students participate in a variety of cam-
paigns across the world. This was the 26th 
summer that Harding students were involv-
~d in such religious campaigns. 
The International Campaign Program 
reaches Scotland, England, Australia and 
Italy. Each campaign utilizes different 
methods: singing, knocking on doors and, 
sometimes, teaching English classes that 
use the Bible as the text. 
Directed by campus ministers Dwight and 
Barby Smith, a group travelled to Stirling, 
Scotland. It was co-di.rect:ed by the Roy 
llenderson family, their c{)ntact in Stirling. 
The activities for the Scottish experience 
included distributing 6,000 pieces of 
literature, knocking on over 2,000 doors and 
singing all over Stirling to boost advertising 
efforts. The campaign left the members in 
Stirling highly enthused about the year 
ahead. 
The Australian campaign, led by Neale 
and Treva Pryor, was also a great success. 
Workers passed out numerous pamphlets 
and knocked on thousands of doors. 
However, a slight error in the mailing 
system prevented the Australian contacts 
from knowing when to expect the cam-
paigners, causing a slow start in 
Toowoomba. 
The Italian campaigners were organized 
by Bob Corbin and Carl Mitchell. Two bap-
tisms occurred as a direct result of the 
campaign. 
Due to the language barrier, the cam-
paigners worked closely with Christians 
from the Florence church, offering English 
classes that use the Bible as the text. This 
group left the local workers with 45 new stu-
dent contacts. 
All the campaigns have their problems, 
but the Lord's work is always done. The cam-
paigns help raise spirits of the existing chur-
ches and leave lasting impressons for the 
year ahead. 
Heavenly Treasures Gift Shop 
Wall plaques, t-shirts, music, magazines, cards, gift mugs,books, Bibles, 
balloon-a-grams (we deliver!), and other gift ideas. 
9 - 5:30 Mon. - Sat., Pepper tree Plaza, 268-4868 10% off with Harding ID 
Welcome Back Students! 
I 2707 E. Race, Searcy 
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Sports Athletic teatns stamp 
Bisons roll past ~ane Dragons Harding retains 
All-Sports trophy 
for another year 
by Sarah Wilson 
Bison sports writer 
Harding University slayed the Lane Col-
lege Dragons Saturday in a 52-0 victory. 
Coming off last week's disappointing loss to 
Samford, the Bisons were ready to showcase 
their talent for the home crowd. They 
succeeded. 
Captaim~ lor the first Alumni Field game 
of the season were Patrick Gill, Matt 
Thompson, Tommy Shoemaker and Tad 
Niblett. 
The Bisons' first score came with 5: 51 left 
in the first quarter on a five-yard scamper 
by Richard Holmes. Returning NAIA All-
American Brent Goodwin added the point 
after. 
Before the first half was over, the Bisons 
added another 21 points. The second score 
came on a 63-yard pass from Niblett to 
Freshman Steve Green provided two more 
Harding touchdowns, scoring on a pass from 
quarterback Niblett and again on a 15-yard 
reverse. The first two-point conversion try 
failed, but Jason Pace succeeded with the 
second, bringing the halftime score to 28-0. 
In the second half, the Bisons continued 
to dominate the gridiron action. Goodwin's ' 
field goal was the only score in the third 
quarter, but Harding was able to finish off 
the Dragons with dynamic drives in the final 
period of play. 
Phillip Hydron set up a Wayne Shorter TD 
with a 4O-yard interception return. Aaron 
Walters carried for 23 yards to add six Bison 
points to the scoreboaITd. Eighteen seconds 
later, Liewellyn Young intercepted a Dragon 
pass to provide the final touchdoWn. Good-
win kicked extra points for all three fourth-
quarter scores. 
The Bisons rushed 50 times for 258 yards, 
despite the absence of senior running back 
Darrell Biggers due to illness. 
After the overwhelming victory, Coach 
Larry Richmond c,ommented. "I was 
SACK IT TO HlM . Defl!nsive end Mntt Thompson attempts to sack tlte ume College quarter-
back during hlst Saturduy's first /tome gam¢. rile Bisons bent tl,e Dragons 52-0. 
pleased we got to playas many freshmen as 
we did We inte(Cepted three paSses, and 
freshmen picked off all of them." 
Tbe general Bison attitude follow:ing the 
game was one of elation, but the players' 
minds are already set on the future. ''1 think 
this was a really good win fol' us after last 
PholD by Dn!II1 RIo.ho"" 
week. Coming homewith a3+() Ims was a 
real downer;'" said Walters. "We needed a 
game like this to boost us for next week's so 
we can get after the number three team in 
the na,tion." 
by Carolyn Holmes 
Bison sports writer 
In competition with nine other 
schools throughout Arkansas, 
Harding teams emerged victorious 
with the highest combined point 
totals in 14 sports, claiming the 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Con-
ference trophy for 1990-91. 
Women's volleyball, basketball, 
swimming, cross country, and track 
teams aided in the win, as did the 
men's football, basketball, swim-
ming, cross country, tennis, track, 
basketball and golf teams. 
Harding was awarded the trophy 
at an Intercollegiate Directors Con-
ference in North Little Rock in June. 
In a recent chapel assembly, Dr. 
Harry Olree, the university athletic 
director, presented the trophy to 
President David Burks, who com-
mended the athletes and fans for 
their hard work. 
According to Olree, individual 
point totals are based on a team's 
ranking at the end of its season. He 
noted that last year's conference 
championships in men's tennis and 
women's volleyball, cross country 
and track helped to boost the overall 
score. He stressed, however, that all 
teams were crucial to the school's 
success. 
Boat:d initi~tes women's tennis 
Senior All-American linebacker Gill 
agreed. "It (the win) just makes us better 
for next week's game, which is going to be 
a real tough battle. Northeast is ranked 
number three in the nation. and it's just giv-
mg us a booster for next week." 
"Some schools emphasize only the 
major spectator sports," Olree ex-
plained. "At Harding we try to ade-
quately support and finance all 
sports so that more students can 
participate. That balance was the 
key to winning this award." 
by Craig Hanson 
81~}n '-I,llf Wrttrr 
With a new school year, change touches a 
varie~y of areas. The Lady Bison athletic 
program is one sucbiront. FOr the firsllime, 
Harding will be represented in inter-
collegiate women's tennis competition. 
Last May, the university'S .Hoard of 
Trustees approved the addition of Lennis to 
the program of women's sports already in 
place including cross country, track. 
volleyball and basketball. Initially, the 
school developed the idea, but without the 
support of interested player& the attempt 
would have proven futile. 
David Elliotl, who coaches the well-
established men's program, will also be 
working with the women's squad. In addi-
tion, Bobby Nix, a full-time graduate assis-
tant, will work with the group. 
As one mighUmagine, conllicts between 
toe men's and women's programs arelike-
1y to arise, especially throughout the first 
year. " Ws not easy working with both 
squads, especially with the number of courts 
we have," saidElliotl. "Howevez; with coor-
dination on both sides, I'm sure we're going 
to be able to work any problems out." 
While uncertainties still exist concerning 
the lower positions, the ability of the higher 
seeds seems concrete. For example, Ashley 
KOkoruda, a freshman from Dallas. Thxas, 
will bring to the squad over six years of ex-
perience. In her home state; she reached a 
rank of 36 in 18's play. 
Another freshman, Amy Whittle, from 
Marble Falls, 'l'exas, has been playing 'len-
rii.s competitively since the fourth grade. In 
high school she reached the semifinals of 
the state tnurnament in doubles for two con-
secutive years.. " I'm excited about the pro-
gram. In fact, if it weren' t for women's ten-
nis.. I probably would nat be here at Harding. 
That should say something about how much 
I'.m counting on it." said Whittle. "Also, I'm 
looking forward tn working with Coach 
Elliott. He keeps stressing the idea of 
positive thinking." 
In the past the Lady Bisons have been 
ranked as one of the besl programs in the 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference. For 
the past two years they have earned con-
ference championships in volleyball, cross 
country and track. No GOuDt, this legacy of 
success raises questions in many people's 
minds concerning the outlook oitbenew ten-
nis team. Only the spring season will tell, but 
the coaches and players are optimistic. 
"You have to be realistic. We're working 
with a new sport," said Elliott. "Just the 
~e, if I didn't believe in it, I wouldn't have 
anything to do with it. I'm counting on our 
building a successful program in the im-
mediate future." 
The Bisons will travel to'Dlblequah, Okla, 
tomorrow to take on Northeastern 
Oklahoma. 
HARDING UNIVERSITY vs. 
LANE COLLEGE - Alumni Field 
SEPT. 7, 1991 
Score 
First Downs 
Rushes - Net Yards 
Passing Yards 
Passes Completed - Att. - Had-lnt. 
Total Plays - Yards 
Punts - Average 
Fumbles - Lo$t 
Penalties - Yards 
Time Of Possession 
Score By Quarters 
Lane College 
Harding University 
1 
o 
22 
Lane CoUege 
' 0 
7 
48-144 
35 
5-14- 3 
62-179 
11- 24.5 
3- 1 
12-135 
29:58 
Harding University 
52 
18 
50-258 
185 
7-13- 0 
63-443 
2· 46.0 
8- 6 
8-80 
30:02 
Attendance: 3,000 
2 
o 
6 
3 
o 
3 
4 
o 
21 
Total 
o 
52 
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pede, into fall season Sports 
Q Volleyballers dominate opponents; 
hope to repeat conference title 
by Lawrence Kaasa 
Bison sportS writer 
Serve, volley, spike and dominate. These 
words sum up the Sept. 5 perfonnance by 
the lady Bisons volleyball team. 
The lady Bisons dominated the Arkansas 
Tech Golden Suns lady volleyball team. In 
a series of three games in which the best 
- __ three out of five games won by a single team 
gave that team ultimate victory, the lady 
Bisons mastered this crafl They won 
not only three games but three straight 
victories with scores of 15-5 in the first game, 
15-2 in the second game and a close 15-13 in 
the third game against the Golden Suns. 
Early control by the lady Bisons in the first 
two games left the crowd anticipating a 
quick end in the third. 
As lady Bisons volleyball coach Karyl 
Bailey phrased it, "The intensity of the first 
two games was excellent." Judging by the 
scores, one might be skeptical of such inten-
sity. But in game sets that lasted a max-
imum of 15 minutes each, the scoring on the 
part of the lady Bisons was with great skill, 
speed and to the point. 
"The four freshmen - Lori Hendricks, 
Emily Corley, Amy Deuel and Angela 
Johnson, handled like veterans," said Coach 
Bailey. All players on the team responded 
well to continual pressure, holding together 
with grand team play and "machine-like" 
demonstrations of control. 
Nothing could keep the lady Bisons' 
adrenaline from pounding on this night. 
Even when the score was 13-8 Arkansas Tech 
late in the third, an incredible gust of team 
SpirIt ·blew tnrou$hout the Bisons ranks and 
helped edge them on to that much deserved 
victory. Coach Bailey stated immediately 
a(ter the third game that he was "glad to 
keep from a dogfight" Well, dogfight or nolo 
this match was high on emotion and 
excitement. 
Members of the 1991-92 lady Bisons 
volleyball team are: 
1 Wendi Scott, Sr., Hallsville, Texas 
2 Robin King, So., Anderson, Ind. 
5 Lori Hendricks, Fr., Vancouver, Wash. 
6 Emily Corley, Fr., Greenville, Ky. 
7 Tammy Todd, Sr., Kansas City, Mo. 
S Kathleen Basshum, So., Kilgore, Texas 
9 Chrysta Ferguson, So., Simi Valley, Calif. 
10 Anna McFadden, So., Paragould, Ark. 
11 Amy Deuel, Fr., Tualatin, Ore. 
12 Larrie Maples, Jr., New Orleans, La. 
13 Angela Johnson, Fr., Memphis, Tenn. 
14 Susan Humphrey, Sr., Germantown, 
Tenn. 
15 Becky Pruitt, Jr., Smithville, Texas 
Support your favorite 
athletic teams! 
HIT IT. Senior Brad Whittington prepares (0 hit the ball during the Theta Tau/Knights ' 
game. Club sports are an integral part of campus life. 
Plwhl l~ On'll' RlJUilallfl 
ON THE RUN. FuHbaClk Wayne $lzorter (42) spots an opening as guard Chico Ford (67) 
clears the way. Tile Bisotls stampeded the Lane College Dra~ons last Saturday ni~ht. They 
are now 1-1 {or the SI!llS!1l1 . The Bisons will travel to Oklahoma today to Play No rtheastem 
Oklahoma University tomorrow night. f"OI" by O re,,' ROil"",'" 
Intramurals provide 
numerol.lS opportunities 
by Aaron Hasten 
Bison sports editor 
Mother Nature did her best to drown the 
intramural program this fall as torrential 
downpours halted the opening week of play, 
but the program is now off and running. 
Harding's intramural program offers 
students the opportunity to meet others in 
a sports setting. The teams are chosen at 
random, therefore creating "camaraderie" 
outside of club activities. Any student enroll-
ed in at least one class is eligible to par-
ticipate. The only exceptions are inter-
collegiate athletes, who for the duration of 
their sport may not participate in that sport 
in the intramural season. 
For.those willing to put out an extra effort, 
awards and/or a jacket could be headed 
their way. Awards and jackets are based on 
a sf./lndardized point system. For additional 
infonnation concerning awards, schedules 
and scores, check the intramural bulletin 
boards or consult the intramural directors. 
The women's bulletin board is located 
between Kendall and Cathcart ; the men's is 
located on the west side of the Old Gym 
Barbara Barnes directs women's in-
tramurals and Mike Pruitt is in charge of the 
men's program. 
Men's tennis team 
scores high marks 
in NAJA finals 
by Bobby Moore 
Bison sports writer 
Harding University's men's tennis 
team finished higher than ever before 
this summer in the NAIA National Finals 
at Kansas City, Mo. 
Their 11th place finish was higher than 
any other non-scholarship school that 
competed in the tourney. Harding's 
record last season was 24-3, with two 
losses coming from NCAA Division I 
schools. 
Harding will lose seven of its eight 
starters this season, but Coach David 
Elliott is optimistic. "Harding has the 
tradition and we believe we are going to 
win." 
The Bisons definitely will have a new 
look this season. Joining Leo Bravo, the 
lone returning starter, will be Tim 
Temtemie, Chet Black, Terry Childress, 
Duane "Shaggy" Barron, Rick Chitty 
and Octavio Rivas. New faces for the 
Bisons will be Juan Dominquez, Kevin 
Warren and Zach Raider. 
Although this season's AIC favorite is 
Ouachita Baptist University, the Bisons 
will be at the forefront this season in the 
fight for the AIC Championship. 
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Life 
New students limpacted' at Harding 
by Ashley Cosby 
Bison staff writer 
The 900-plus freshmen and transfers and 
more than 300 returning upperclassmen who 
arrived earlyfor Student Impact '91 had no 
reason to expect the Unexpected, 
Coordinated by Monica Chapman, Steve 
Yates and a 25-member steering committee, 
the annual orientation program had 
undergone nine months of planning and 
organization. There appeared to be no 
possibility of the unknown. And then ... 
On the first day of activities, almost 800 
students crammed into the back ot the 
cafeteria to watch 50's lip-sync competition. 
Ten groups ~rformed various SO's hits, in-
cluding the steering commjttee's version of 
"Unchained Melody." 
One of Impact's major entertainment 
draws, hypnotist GUEagies provided unex-
pected hilar ity later that evening. Alter 
watching her new roommate (Leanne Put-
nam ) perform nursery rhymes on stage like 
a rock-n-roll star, freshman Andrea Porter 
said, "I've never laughed so bard before. ] 
thought 'This is not my roommate.'" The 
shoW surprised Amy ~ a sophomore 
Energy Group leader, because "everyone 
was getting up and doin~ things in front of 
people that they'd never do in their right 
state of mind." 
The . serVIce projects and devotionals 
touched the students in unexpected ways as 
well. Fresh Start member, An!y Mitchusson, 
was one of a group of students who went to 
Oakdale Nursing Home in Judsonia. While 
one group sang for an assembled audience, 
she and a few others visited those confined 
to their rooms. During a private concert in 
the room of a lady named Grace, they sang 
"A Common Love," which stirred many in 
the room to tears. "You don't actually 
understand the meaning of those words un-
til you act them out," 'Amf. said. 
The impact of the devotionals and the 
large number of people who attended sur-
prised many new students. Mter Eagles' 
show, nearly 600 people met at the Lily Pool 
for a devotional led by Bob Lawrence. Bee 
Rock hosted tlie second' deVotional which 
was ledbY DatTen Bonham. Freshman Amy 
Whittle thought it was great to see "so 
many with common interests joined together 
to praise God." She added that the large 
crowd made the singing "incredible." 
Another freshman, Fernandu Ugalde from 
Ecuador, enjoyed sitting with Christians and 
seeing the cross lit. "It was emotional, so 
concentrated" she said. 
At the cloSing ceremony, a candle was 
passed to each member of the steering com-
mittee and then to the co-directors. In his 
[mal comments, Yates emphasized one of his 
expectations for next year. "Tbis is the spark 
that we started with nine months ago. We 
want to pass it on to you. And the best way 
you can thank us, if you enjoyed this week 
at all and if you want to show your apprecia-
tion to us, is to take a freshman and give 
back just a little of what you got." 
J-ooking for a fraternity, sorority 
or student organization that 
would like to make $500 to 
$1000 for a one-week, on-
campus marketing promotion. 
Must be organized and 
hardworking. 
Call Kevin at 
1-800-592-2121 
You are invited to 
worship at Kensett 
church of Christ. 
Doug Robison, minister 
Sunday a.m.-Bible study 9:45 
worship 10:30 
evening worship 6 p.m. 
Wednesday evening 7 p.m. 
r---------------~---------, 
: Q}Tte Cfiookmark : 
I New General Bookstore I 
I Books-Cards-Magazines-Comics I 
: Sports Colle.ctibles-Cliff's .Notes . : 
I 1 0% off any book In stock With thiS coupon . I 
~ 603 Marion Street in the Peppertree Plaza, Searcy : 
• Personal Attention to Spedal Orders '. 279-9090.J 
.. _------,-------_._---------
Happenings 
~ COWABUNGA, DUDES! Those f!1.[Jj Teenage Turtles are back for 
another shOw. "Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles II" will be shown at 7 and 9:30 
tonight in the Benson. 
~. BACK THE BISONS, AWAY. l!.mJ The football team will be play-
ing at Northeastern Oklahoma at 7 p.m. 
Saturday .. 
~ VOLLEYBALL. The Lady IU![JJ Bisons have a busy week ahead 
of them. Tonight, the team will be play-
ing at the Christian Brothers University 
Tournament in Memphis, Tenn. Tuesday 
the girls will play at Ouachita Baptist 
University in Arkadelphia. Thursday finds 
them at John Brown University in Siloam 
Springs. The last contest of the week will 
be in Lamoni, Iowa, for the Graceland 
College Invitational. 
~ SYLVESTER'S BACK. He's no Rambo or Rocky in this flick. 
The movie, "Oscar," will be shown at 7 
and 9: 30 p.m. on Saturday in the Benson. 
~ EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT. I!!liI The Student Association class 
elections will be held Wednesday, Sept. 
18, in the Student Center from 9:45 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
~ DON'T SLEEP THROUGH 
u.m:JI THIS ONE. Robin Williams 
and Robert Deniro will surprise you in 
"Awakenings" at 7 and 9:30 p.m.in the 
Benson Friday, Sept. 20. 
~ GOBISONS. The Bisons will be (lMJj playing at Iowa Wesleyan. 
Game time is setfor 7 Saturday evening, 
Sept. 21. 
~ THE HUNT IS ON. Saturday I!mJ evening, Sept. 21, see "Hunt for 
Red October" in the Benson at 7 and 9: 30. 
LeaAnn Tyler 
(formerly of THAT SPECIAL TOUCH) 
is now at the JCPenney styling salon. 
Hours: Tuesday 12:30 - 8 p.m. 
Wednesday 12 - 8 p.m. 
Friday 9 - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Call 268-8739 
Walk-ins are welcome 
MEDICAL· CENTER PHARMACY 
Located in Searcy Medical Center 
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENTS: 
I have worked closely with Harding students for many years. I 
believe I can relate to you and your health needs. As a former 
Harding student, I understand medical problems for people like 
you who are away from home. J stock many health-related items 
in addition to prescription drugs. J think I have everything you 
would need. However, . if I don't have it, I'll order it for you. 
Transferring your prescription from your home town pharmacy 
will be no problem. Also, you may set up a charge account to your 
parents and have your drug bills sent home. I believe our serVice 
is tops; our prices fair and reasonable. Over the years, we have 
become known as "the student's pharmacy." Please visit or call 
anytime we can serve you. 
Boyce Arnette, PO 
Class of"66 
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Club open house provides needed info 
by Jan Bonds 
Bison staff writer 
It doesn't take long for new students at 
Harding to realize there are many choices 
which have to be made. One of the more dif-
ficult ones involves choosing a social club. 
Bright and early Saturday morning, girls 
were seen scurrying on their way to the 
Ganus Athletic Center. Girls wearing club 
jerseys were everywhere. Cheers and chants 
were heard echoing through the gym, and 
all kinds of strange Greek letters and signs 
were seen on the walls. For someone who 
didn't know what was going on, all this pro-
bably seemed a little strange, especially for 
a Saturday morning. 
All this activity centered around Women's 
Club Open House, a massive get-together to 
help girls become a little more familiar with 
each club. Members of these clubs gave girls 
a chance to s~ just what club life is like at 
Harding. 
A lot of planning and hard work was spent 
on this year's Open House, and one of the 
most important persons involved in this was 
the new assistant dean of students, Mrs. 
Pe2gy Huckeba. One specific event direct-
ly related to Open House which Huckeba 
helped organize was an "All About Clubs" 
night. This infonned girls about Open House 
and stressed the ideas of unity, accepting 
bids and avoiding stereotypes. 
HuCkeba'also gave the welcoming address 
Saturday morning and organized a mass 
devotional for all the girls. Huckeba spoke 
on some of the goals that she hoped each girl 
would try to achieve through club participa-
tion. She stated, "The fact that you become 
a member of a club is more important than 
the specific club you get in." 
She also added, "Everyone should gain a 
better understanding of the big purpose of 
clubs. Clubs allow each girl to benefit from 
a smaller group identity. Personal growth 
needs are met through club participation." 
Her advice to the freshmen and transfers 
was to have an open mind about each club 
and to go to as many mixers as possible. 
Also playing an unportant role in Open 
House were the club presidents. Since each 
club was represented, these girls spent a lot 
of time organizing their various activities. 
Angie Dixon, president of Regina, stated, 
"The most important thing I hope girls 
gained from Open House was the impression 
each club gave as a whole." 
Julie Windham, president of Sigma Phi 
Mu, was asked about her personal ex-
perience at Open House when she was a 
freshman, "All I remember was seeing 
Greek letters and not knowing what they 
stood for." When asked what was most im-
portant about Open House, she stated, "We 
hope each~I.'Y~~~le to avoid stereotyp-
ing. We wanted to 'portray the unity in our 
club but not to the point of being cliquish or 
seeming like a club that doesn't reach out 
to other people." 
Shantili's presidelJ.t.Jwxi Toms, had some 
specific goals she hoped to achieve through 
Open House. Most importantly, she said, 
"we wanted to see us reaching out to the 
freshmen and transfers instead of them 
reaching out to us." When asked what sbe 
thought was the best feature of Open House, 
she said, "It was the first club function of 
the year. There was so much excitement, 
and girls were given the chance to see how 
the clubs functioned together." 
$13.95 and Drive. 
~" 
Right now--for a limited time-- ARKOMM is offering special 
financing on five differeril:inodels of Motorola ™ c~llular phones. 
ARKOMM is also Y-9ur authorized dealer for Audiovox1M and 
NovAtel™ cellular phones. Call or come by today and get the best 
deal on your first cellular phone. 
2811 East Race Street· 
-~ .. '" ... " ""268'~2219' V" , 
Martin has high hopes 
for '91-92 school year 
by Andrea Winget 
Bison staff writer 
Steve Martin, newly elected president of 
the Student Association, has returned to 
school this ran ready to make this year 
IDmting's best Some of hiS goals are to belp 
create memories, to make the year en-
joyallle and most of all to make a difference. 
He would like to make this a "year of 
growth, promise and memories. I am in the 
position to try to steer us toward that," 
Martin said. 
Martinhas been working on some exciting 
new programs and activities for this ,.ear. 
AlthoUgh still in the planning stages, he 
looks forward to presenting them to the stu-
dent body in chapel He acknowledges tha t 
he couldn't do this by b~elf. HI am not 
alone in this - there aresome great people 
working on various committees." 
H there were an SA theme for the 1991-92 
school year, Martin said it would be, "Let's 
make a difference. 
"We should try to make as much of a dif-
ference as we can, not only in the people 
around us, but in our own lives," be sald. 
A radio/television major from ~bady 
Point, Okla., Martin summed up his goals 
by saying, "They say a picture is worth a 
thoUsand words. I would like this year to be 
a year of pictures. 1 would like to make this 
the best year Harding has ever had. I want 
to give it my best shot." 
The world is changing 
rapidly. Get involved. 
Register to vote and join the 
campys political association of 
your choice. 
Look for the College Republicans' 
ltable in the Student Center next week. 
(H~,a 
PIt 
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Enrollment Tops 3,370 
by Melanie Johnson 
Bison staff wrirer 
How far would you travel to enjoy the 
privilege of eating in the cafeteria or troop-
ing to chapel daily or even basking in the 
familiar "squish" of shoes that remain 
perpetuafly wet , thanks to Arkansas' 
unrelenting rainy season? One hour? Two? 
How about 11 ; do I hear 20? Each year 
thousands of students leave their homes, 
whether near or far, and come to join Dr. 
Burks - and the rain clouds - here at 
HardinI'(. 
This year Harding has (as of Sept. 10) 3,376 
students enrolled. This is up from last year's 
total of 3,311. Students 'from 49 states (we're 
missing only Rhode Island) and 30 foreign 
countries have showed up in Searcy and are 
ready to begin the new school year. 
The city and state <;ontributlng the most 
students to the university is, as you probably 
guessed, Searcy, Ark. Perhaps you weren't 
aware of the winners of the "I traveled the 
farthest to come to school in the 'natural 
state'" award. These go to students from 
Australia - Brett Reed, David Marks and 
Richard Little. 
Numbers are definitely up, but how do so 
many students hear about Harding? In the 
states, people usually learn about Harding 
from friends ; but Harding also uses a large 
telemarketing program to reach prospects. 
Being included if'. academic publications 
like Competitive Colleges also helps the 
Admissions Office recruit students who 
previously thought that attending a Chris-
tian college would mean academic 
sacrifices. Students from foreign countries 
usually learn about the school from friends 
who have attended. HardinI'( graduates who 
now live in their country and especially 
from the many campaign groups sent out 
from Harding each year. 
Perhaps even more important than an in-
crease in enrollment is the increasing 
recognition Harding is getting in the 
academic community. 
Mike Williams ir. the Admissions Office 
stated that they are i,r.ealIy excited" about 
the attention Harding bas received Harding 
was listed again this year in the books Best 
Dollar Values in American Colleges and 
Competitive Colleges, and for the first time 
Harding wa.$ also included in Simon and 
Schuster's 200 Most Selective Colleges. 
Of all the colleges and universities 
across the Unitefl ~~tes, only 41 are in-
cluded in all three publications. Harding's 
inclusion in such reSpected books will help 
make many students aware of the universi-
ty who might never have heard 9£ it 
otherwise. 
With this kind of publicity and the free 
word-of-mouth advertising that Harding 
gets from alumni and students, they are an-
ticipating (or the rutur~ not juSt increasing 
numbers, but also an increase in the caliber 
of students attending the university. 
Spend a Year in Japan! 
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 
The JET -Program needs you. The Japan Exchange and Teaching ProStlUX' i.s 
an international exchange opportunity through which college graduates an~ 
yOUl\g professionals ate invited to Japan to share their native language and 
culture with Japanese youth . The program. offers a unique chan<:e to serve as 
an assistant Englisb teacher in both the public and private schools, and to 
serve in local Japanese governments, helping witln international activities. 
Applicants must be U.S. citizens, hold at least a bachelor's degree Or receive 
one by AuguSt 1992, speak and write English well, be able to adapt to living 
and working conditions different from those at home, and be 35 years of age 
or under (as of August 1992) . 
Applications for 1992-93 positions must be submitted no later than 
December 20, 1991, and are available through the Embassy of Japan and local 
Japanese Consulates . For further information contact: 
Consulate General of Japan 
JET Program 
639 Loyola Avenue, Suite 2050 
New Orleans, LA 70113 • (504) 529-2101 
Wet Feet? 
SPORTOTM duck shoes are the answer. 
IiiI 
51 51 
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Kennebunk 
~ . ..,.~\~4 .... ~.J ~1IO.~TI1fl\lIO!lTi:~~ 
Bar Harbor 
Men Ladies 
Kennebunk - $39.95 $39.95 
Bar Harbor - $36.95 $34.95 
Mae's Shoes 
"Quality jor Less" 
2100 W. Pleasure 
Every woman dreams of having a diamond 
of a carat or more. If you would like to change your lady's 
dreams to reality, let·s talk. You will both be proud. 
~a's~dV 
Fine Jewelry • Gemologists 
Downtown Searcy 
106 N. Spring 268-4684 
Cothern's Men's Store 
209 N. Poplar, Town and Country Plaza 
268-2858 
